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Comments of Michael GravbiM Regarding

Coos County File Number: Appeal AP-20-001 of Extension EXT-20-005

Submitted via email on 17 December 2020

Introduction
On February 12, 2010, the Coos County planning office confirmed receipt of a conditional use permit 
application from the Pacific Connector Pipeline LP. (henceforth the applicant, PCGP or Pacific 
Connector) (see MRG Attachment #1 PCGP initial application 12 February 2010). PCGP's "Narrative in 
support of Consolidated Land Use Applications" submitted to the County on 14 April 2010 sought 
authorization to construct 49.72-mlle-long segment of the Pacific Connector pipeline and related 
facilities in Coos County (see PDF Page 5 in MRG Attachment #2 PCGP Narrative submitted 14 April 
2010). On September 8,2010, the Coos County Board of Commissioners adopted and signed Final Order 
No. 10-08-045PL approving the applicant's request for a conditional use permit. The proposed work 
described in the original application and the orders as approved, appealed, and amended are the 
subject of my comments and to my understanding are also the subject of Coos County appeal AP-20-001 
of Extension EXT-20-005 (See MRG Attachment #3 Notice of Public Hearings on Appeal).

The comments that follow are my own and have been submitted for consideration by the hearings body 
during the hearing to be held by Coos County on 18 December 2020 regarding the appeal of the 
applicant's most recent request for an extension of the Conditional Use Permit authorization period 
granted by Coos County. The evidence provided in the comments that follow should compel Coos 
County to deny Pacific Connector Pipeline Company's request for yet another extension of the 
authorization period of the land use approvals initially granted by Coos County Final order 10-08-045PL 
plus any subsequent actions by the County related to the proposed work described in the 
aforementioned initial application.

Coos County should deny the applicant's extension request for the foliowing reasons:

1. The "reasons" given bv the applicant as justification for Its request to extend the approval period of
the Conditional Use Permit granted bv Coos Countv fail to satisfy the requirements of ORS 215.416 (2)
a. III.

a. A key stipulation of the Conditional Use authorization granted by Coos County placed a requirement 
on the applicant to obtain all state and federal approvals necessary to initiate pipeline construction 
during the approval period. The applicant failed to apply for all the requisite permits during the initial 
approval period and has also failed to take action to apply for and secure requisite permits during 
multiple subsequent extension periods that have followed the initial authorization. The applicant has 
been granted a running series of extensions by Coos County up to and including the present extension 
request. In the present extension request, the applicant's stated "reasons" that prevented the applicant 
from beginning or continuing development during the fifth extension period granted under Coos County 
approved in response to EXT-20-001 were essentially the same as the reasons given during prior 
extension requests.
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The Coos County planning staff report for this hearing
(http://www.co.coos.or.us/Portals/0/Planning/2020/Appeal/AP-20-001/AP-2Q- 
001Staffreport.pdf?ver=2020-ll-24-18Q400-110 pg.l) describes the reason for the applicant's current 
extension request as follows:

''The applicant stated the reason for the extension was for additional time to obtain 
necessary state and federal permits for the interstate natural gas pipeline that is the 
subject of this County approval. These state and federal permits are prerequisites to 
construction of the pipeline".

It should be beyond 'dispute that submission of a permit application is an action necessary to initiate an 
action by a regulatory agency, and the submission of an application is an essential first step needed to 
initiate agency review, and possible issuance of a requested permit. The record of actions taken by 
PCGP to submit applications needed to obtain all necessary state and federal approvals as required in 
the Conditional Use Permit demonstrates that the applicant has failed to even apply for certain state 
and federal permits necessary to Initiate construction. Given the facts that Coos County has already 
granted the applicant nearly 10 years to apply for, and secure all state and federal permits, and also 
given the fact that during this extensive time period, the applicant has failed to take steps that would 
demonstrate the applicant's intent to secure permits for the work covered by the authorization granted, 
the "reasons" provided in the current extension request must be reasonably considered to misrepresent 
the applicant's resolve to secure the requisite permits during the Initial approval period, or during any of 
the time that has elapsed during subsequent extensions of the approval period. The applicant is simply 
sitting on this conditional use permit authorization, even with multiple actions to extend the 
authorization period by the county. The evidence, including actions taken by the applicant and the 
failure of the applicant to undertake necessary action indicates that even though the county has granted 
the applicant a period of nearly 10 years to initiate and undertake the work approved by the county, the 
applicant has failed to even apply for the relevant permits stipulated In the Conditional Use 
authorization granted by Coos County.

The Coos County planning staff report for this hearing 
(http;//www.co.coos.or.us/Portais/0/Planning/2020/ADDeal/AP-20-001/AP-20- 
Q01Staffreport.pdf?ver=2020-ll-24-18Q400-110 pg.l) characterizes the reason for the applicant's 
current extension request as follows:

"The applicant stated the reason for the extension was for additional time to obtain 
necessary state and federal permits for the interstate natural gas pipeline that is the 
subject of this County approval. These state and federal permits are prerequisites to 
construction of the pipeline".

The initial Conditional Use Authorization granted by the Board of Commissioners was approved over 10 
years ago (See Final Order No. 10-08-045PL adopted and signed by the Board of Commissioners on 
September 8,2010). The applicant has had 10 years to apply for the prerequisite state and federal 
permits referenced in the conditional use order granted by Coos County. The applicant has failed to 
even apply for several permits from the state and federal agencies that are necessary prerequisites to 
construction of the pipeline. Conversely, during the current authorized extension period granted by the 
county, the applicant has actually taken action to withdraw a previously submitted state permit
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application that is an essential prerequisite to construction of the pipeline that is the subject of this 
extension request (See MRG Attachment #4 DSL withdrawal letter dated 23 January 2020).

The applicant has repeatedly failed to provide evidence that it is pursuing, or intends to pursue, all the 
prerequisite permits from state and federal agencies required for construction of the pipeline that is the 
subject of this extension request. A more reasonable interpretation of the applicant's inaction during 
the decade following approval by Coos County is that instead of pursuing all the requisite authorizations, 
the applicant has put plans for the project on hold and is simply seeking authorization from the County 
and other jurisdictions to repeatedly extend any of the authorizations that it has secured thus far until 
such time that the applicant chooses to revive any effort to pursue the project, and secure any 
additional state and federal permits that are prerequisites to construction of the pipeline. The applicant 
is requesting an extension without demonstrating a reason sufficient to satisfy the requirements of ORS 
215.416 (2) a. iii.

Because the applicant has failed to provide evidence that it applied for or is actively working to secure 
all of the appropriate state and federal permits during the Initial approval period or any of the 
subsequent extensions of the initial Conditional Use approval periods, the "reasons" cited for the 
extension request fail to satisfy the requisite qualifying criteria of ORS 215.416 (2) a. iii. Coos county 
should deny the applicant's request for because the applicant has failed to meet this statutory qualifying 
criterion for an extension.

2. ORS 215.416 (2) a. !v. states as follows:
"a. Extensions for Non-Residential Development as described in Subsection (2) above 
may be granted if:

iv The county determines that the applicant was unable to begin or continue 
development during the approval period for reasons for which the applicant 
was not responslble.', (emphasis added)

An assertion by the applicant, or a finding by Coos County, that applicant is pursuing all the prerequisite 
authorizations from state and federal agencies and is likely to secure those authorizations within the 
extension period being sought from the county is unsupported by the evidence. The applicant has failed 
to provide evidence to demonstrate that, in the ten-year period leading up to the current extension 
request, it has even initiated attempts to secure all the necessary state and federal permits. I have 
personally made inquiries to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and the Oregon 
Department of State Lands (DSL) and those agencies have confirmed that as of the beginning of 
December 2020, the applicant has no active permit applications on file with any Oregon state agency 
even though multiple permits are required from these and other state agencies as prerequisites to the 
construction of the pipeline. DSL and DEQ have confirmed that In some cases, they have yet to receive 
applications from the Jordan Cove or PCGP for authorizations administered by those agencies and that 
are required before construction of a project can commence.

In fact, during the most recent approval period, the applicant took action to withdraw a permit it had 
previously submitted to the Oregon Department of State lands. (See Department of State Lands Permit 
60697 received 07 November 2018). The intentional withdrawal of its pending permit application from
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further review by DSL is an action that was within the control of the applicant, the applicant's action to 
withdraw a permit application erodes the defensibility of a finding by the county that "the reasons the 
applicant was unable to begin or continue development during the approval period" were "for reasons 
for which the applicant was not responsible" The appiication for a state removal fill permit was 
withdrawn by an action of the applicant on January 24,2020
https://www.oregon.gov/dsl/Documents/DSLwithdrawalletterl-23-2Q.Ddf. Withdrawal of an 
application Is an action directly under the control of the applicant and represents an action taken by the 
applicant responsible for the delay. During the monthsof the current approval period granted by Coos 
County that followed the applicant's action to withdraw this requisite state permit, the applicant failed 
to resubmit a DSL fill and removal permit application. PGCP has no active application is pending with 
DSL or any other state agency as of this writing.

Coos County has, through multiple prior extensions of the approval period, provided over ten years for 
this applicant to apply for and secure all the requisite suite of state and federal authorizations. Yet this 
applicant has failed to even apply for more than one of the perquisite state or federal permits required 
for pipeline construction during that period. A conclusion or a finding by the county "that the applicant 
was unable to begin or continue development during the approval period for reasons for which the 
applicant was not responsible" as stated in ORS 215.416 (2.) a. vii. is not supported by the facts or the 
actions that were and were not taken by the applicant during the current approval period. The evidence 
supports a finding that the applicant has not applied for all the requisite permits in the 10 year period 
that the county has granted for the applicant to do so. Instead, the facts related to the sustained 
inaction of the applicant to apply for one or more of the permits required for construction of the 
pipeline as well as the actions of the applicant to withdrawal other permits under review are actions 
that are directly within the control of the applicant. It is reasonable for Coos County to use this evidence 
to support a finding that actions taken by the applicant as well as the applicant's failure to take actions 
that are under its control are central reasons why the applicant has not secured the requisite permits 
and why the applicant has requested yet another extension of the permit period granted by Coos 
County.

Submission of a permit application to a regulatory agency is a triggering action that must be initiated by 
any applicant seeking authorization from a state or federal agency. Submission of a permit application is 
an action under the control of the applicant. Even though the County has given this applicant 10 years 
to apply for permits needed to initiate construction of the pipeline that is the subject of this extension 
request, this applicant has not done so. The applicant's assertion or a finding that the applicant's failure 
to apply for requisite permits during the approval period cannot reasonably be characterized as a reason 
"for which the applicant was not responsible". Such a finding is simply not supported by the facts. It is 
misrepresentation or mistruth to find that applicant's withdrawal of a pending permit appiication or its 
failure to apply for state and federal permits necessary to Initiate construction of the pipeline are 
reasons for which the applicant was not responsible.

Because the applicant has failed to provide evidence that it has initiated or intends to secure all 
appropriate state and federal permits as required by the authorization granted by the county during the 
requested approval period and, because the applicant's failure to apply for a requisite permit during the 
current approval period cannot be classified as a reason for which the applicant was not responsible.

https://www.oregon.gov/dsl/Documents/DSLwithdrawalletterl-23-2Q.Ddf


Coos County cannot find that the applicants "reasons" satisfy the requisite qualifying criteria for 
granting an extension of the applicant's approval period under ORS 215.416 (2) a. iv. Coos County 
should deny the applicant's request for the reason that the applicant has failed to meet the qualifying 
criteria for an extension under ORS 215.416 (2) a. iv..

3. The decision to grant an extension of the approval period of a Conditional Use Permit is 
discretionary. Coos County should find that the applicant's failure to act during previous extensions of 
the permit approval have exceeded the reasonable time granted to the applicant and action to grant 
yet another extension request from the applicant is no longer defensible or justifiable or likely to 
result in the construction of a pipeline during the allotted time period of the extension request. The 
county should exercise the discretion granted under ORS 215.416 subsection (2) and deny the 
applicants request for an extension.

In the time that has elapsed since the applicant's initial request was filed in 2010, the applicant has 
demonstrated a longstanding record of Inaction. The applicant has not acted in good faith even though 
the County has provided multiple opportunities for the applicant to initiate actions leading to the 
construction of the pipeline.

Coos County has stated that ORS 215.416 (2) a. is the applicable statute related to the applicants 
request for an extension. The above cited statute states as follows:

a. "Extensions for Non-Residential Development as described in Subsection (2) above 
may be granted if"...(emphasis added).

I have provided evidence herein that the applicant's extension request cannot be granted because 
neither the applicant or the county can demonstrate that the qualifying criteria of ORS 215.416 (2) a. ill 
and iv have been met. However, even if the county finds that all four of the criteria outlined under ORS 
215,416 (2) a. have been met, the decision to grant or deny an extension request is still subject to the 
discretion of the granting authority. Inclusion of the term "may" in subsection (2) of ORS 215.416 is a 
clear indication that an action to extend the approval period is not a requirement even in cases where 
the relevant statutory approval criteria have been satisfied. In this case, the applicant has had multiple 
occasions to take the actions needed to initiate the work authorized by Coos County, but the evidence 
clearly demonstrates that the applicant has failed to Initiate multiple actions needed in order to 
undertake the work. Further evidence supports a finding that the applicant has no intention to 
undertake the work as described in the Conditional Use Authorization that is the subject of this hearing.

Because the applicant has repeatedly failed to initiate actions needed to authorize construction of the 
pipeline and because the county has previously granted multiple extensions of the applicant's approval 
period during which time the applicant has repeatedly failed to initiate the actions that are clearly 
needed to be taken in order to begin pipeline construction, Coos County should exercise the discretion 
given under ORS 215,416 (2) a. and deny the extension request on the grounds that the applicant has 
failed to initiate required actions during prior extensions of the approval period and has failed to provide 
evidence to suggest that if yet another extension is granted, the outcome will be any different than any 
of the other previously granted extensions. This applicant has been granted ample opportunity and 
time to apply for all the authorizations necessary to carry out the actions authorized by Coos County
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under this permit. The accumulated evidence points to the fact that the applicant was premature in 
submitting a Conditional Use Permit application to Coos County. The record that has accrued during the 
extended time period granted to the applicant by the county Is evidence that applicant is simply 
stringing the County along and has no intention to build the pipeline as described in the authorization 
that is the subject of this extension request. Circumstances under the control of the applicant have not 
changed and now represent nearly a decade of failure to apply for other permits required to initiate 
construction of the pipeline. The county has bent over backwards to accommodate the wishes of this 
applicant by issuing numerous extensions. At some point the county should recognize that the available 
evidence indicates the applicant has had no plan to secure the permits needed to build the pipeline as 
proposed in the Conditional Use Permit application it submitted in 2010. Instead, the accumulated 
evidence supports a finding that the applicant is simply attempting to bankroll and sustain whatever 
legacy of authorizations it has accumulated to date while work on the project has been suspended.

4. Actions by the applicant subsequent to the authorization granted to the applicant by Coos County 
have demonstrated that the scope of the project that is subject to this extension request has 
materially changed since the applicant secured initial authorization from the county. The requested 
extension, if granted, will conditionally authorize a pipeline route that has been supplanted by other 
routes that traverse other planning units of the county. Aspects of the work described in this 
Conditional Use Permit granted by Coos County do not appear to be within the scope of the applicant's 
current plans for the project.

PCGP has never expressed an interest In securing authorization for more than a single pipeline as part of 
the Jordan Cove Energy Project. Yet the applicant has sought conditional use authorization from the 
county for not less than three proposed pipeline routes (See page 4 MRG attachment #5 concurrent 
Land Use application for Pacific Connector Gas Pipeline Early Works Alignment -3.67 miles dated 21 
November 2018). If the applicant succeeds in securing all the requisite permits and authorization and 
the Jordan Cove Energy Project is built only one pipeline following one route will be built. Yet the 
applicant has sought authorization for more than one pipeline route assuring that several of the routes 
authorized by the county will not be used.

A mounting body of evidence indicates that the applicant no longer intends to construct portions of the 
pipeline route crossing the Haynes inlet as described and approved in the current conditional use permit 
that is the subject of this extension request.

An approximately five-mile-long segment of the pipeline route that Is the subject of the present request 
to extend the approval period proposes a pipeline construction and right of way alignment that crosses 
a portion of Haynes Inlet in the Coos Estuary. In the 10-year period following being granted a 
Conditional Use Authorization to construct a pipeline that involves installing the pipeline by trenching 
across Haynes Inlet, the applicant has never sought nor is it presently seeking any state or federal permit 
authorizations to Install a pipeline across Haynes inlet as requested by the applicant and granted by the 
Board of the Commissioners. It is notable that during that same 10-year period of inaction by the 
applicant to pursue permits to construct the Haynes Inlet pipeline alignment, the applicant has instead 
proposed and applied for multiple city, county, state, and federal authorizations to install a pipeline
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crossing under the Coos Estuary via a route entirely different than the Haynes Inlet estuary crossing 
route that is the subject of this permit extension request.

Page 4 of the attachment #5 cited in the previous paragraph includes the following statement from 
PCGP in its 2018 conditional use permit application to Coos County:

"D. Reason for Alternate Alignment; Summary of Pipeline Installation 
Methods.
... "Applicant has determined that realigning the Pipeline to avoid crossing Haynes 
Inlet and utilizing horizontal directional drilling ("HDD") (as opposed to trenching) as a 
means for crossing Coos Bay will have fewer impacts to the environment than the 
previously proposed alignment. Accordingly, Applicant's 2017 FERC certificate 
application identifies this HDD realignment, including the County portion of the Early 
Works Alignment. The alignment included in this application is consistent with that 
FERC submittal, which is still pending as of the date of this Application."

The above cited statement by the applicant to Coos County provides strong evidence that the 
applicant's current intention is to pursue construction of a pipeline route other than the Haynes Inlet 
pipeline route. If PCGP had an actual intent to carry out its responsibility under the terms of Conditional 
Use authorization granted by the county that is the subject of this hearing/extension request it is 
reasonable to expect that applicant should have submitted requests to FERC for authorization to route 
the pipeline across Haynes Inlet as part of its certificate application to that agency. The applicant has 
not done so. Instead, the applicant has acted to secure permission from county and state and federal 
agencies to build a pipeline that follows a route that no longer crosses Haynes Inlet. (See MRG 
Attachment #6 deviation maps 2015 vs 2017 routes filed by PCGP to FERC September 2017)

Further evidence that the applicant has failed to demonstrate any intent to use the authorization 
granted by the county to construct a pipeline crossing Haynes Inlet are actions by the applicant to apply 
for and secure a conditional use authorization from the City of North Bend to construct a pipeline within 
the administrative boundaries of that city (See MRG attachment #7 Final order authorizing construction 
of a pipeline within the city of North Bend issued 20 May 2019)

It is of note that the pipeline route that is the subject of the extension request presently before the 
County does not traverse the municipal boundaries of the city of North Bend. If the Intent of the 
applicant is to construct the Haynes Inlet pipeline crossing route that is the subject of this hearing, there 
would be no reason for the applicant to secure an authorization to construct a pipeline within the city 
limits of the City of North Bend because the pipeline route that is the subject of this extension request 
does not cross the municipal boundary of that city. The action by the applicant to apply for and secure 
authorization to route a pipeline through the City of North Bend does nothing to support a conclusion by 
the county that the applicant intends to exercise the authority granted by the county to build a pipeline 
along the route that is the subject of this extension request. Conversely, or perhaps perversely, the 
actions taken by PCGP to secure authorization for a pipeline route other than that described in the 
extension request provides evidence that the intentions of the applicant have changed and those 
changed intentions no longer include plans to Install a pipeline the route of which crosses Haynes Inlet.
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The actions by PCGP have all been initiated during the extended period granted to the applicant to carry 
out its responsibilities to secure all necessary state and federal permits for pipeline construction in the 
approved route. There is no evidence that the applicant has taken any action to secure permits to 
construct a pipeline across Haynes Inlet.

Actions taken by the applicant subsequent to securing authorization to build the pipeline as proposed in 
the initial Conditional Use Permit application reviewed, approved, and amended by Coos County support 
a finding by the county that the applicant's planned pipeline route and the zoning districts to be 
impacted by the route which traverses Haynes Inlet is no longer the route being pursued by the 
applicant. The pipeline route described in the original application submitted to Coos County differs from 
the route that the applicant is pursuing with other permitting authorities. The County is aware of this as 
it has received and acted on the route that the applicant is actively seeking permit authority to 
construct. The County is also aware of the actions of the applicant to secure permits covering the 
portion of the Coos County Estuary Management Plan that falls within the county and the administrative 
boundaries of the City of North Bend that are covered by the estuary management plan administered by 
Coos County.

Actions taken by the applicant subsequent to the authorizations provided by Coos County for the route 
that includes Haynes inlet (the current request), provide substantial evidence that the applicant no 
longer intends to install a pipeline across Haynes Inlet as described in the application and approved by 
Coos County.

Thus, it Is reasonable to conclude the county is being asked to extend, yet again, an authorization for a 
project, the scope of which of which has changed substantially since the project that is the subject of 
this extension request was described by the applicant and approved by the county. The applicant has 
provided no evidence of an intention to construct the Haynes inlet estuary crossing pipeline route 
during the ten years it has been granted to provide such evidence. Instead, PCGP has actually acted 
otherwise, demonstrating an intent to build a pipeline across the estuary via a route other than the 
Haynes Inlet crossing route previously approved by the county.

The actions by the county to approve and repeatedly extend the applicant's authorization to build a 
pipeline route including a five-mile-long alignment segment that crosses properties and habitats in the 
vicinity of Haynes inlet has not been without potentially undesirable consequences for the landowners 
and natural and cultural resources along this route. Yet, over the course of the ten-year period that 
followed the initial application to the county, the applicant has taken no demonstrable action that might 
support a finding by the county that the applicant actually intends to install a pipeline along the 
approved route that is the subject of this extension request. Instead, during that same time period, the 
applicant has applied for state and federal permits to construct a pipeline having a route that crosses 
the estuary at a location other than Haynes Inlet.

There appears to be little or no justification to further extend an authorization to conduct work in a 
portion of the estuary that lacks any indication that it represents the true and actual intent the 
applicant. The applicant has provided direct evidence to the county (See attachment #5 reference 
above) stating that the Haynes inlet crossing is no longer a priority for the applicant. Before finding that
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another extension request should be granted, the county should make findings based on evidence that 
the value of extending the approval period yet again outweighs the open ended and likely unnecessary 
stress to landowners along the pipeline route. The county should find that the stresses, costs, and 
uncertainties imposed upon landowners along portions of the Kentuck slough pipeline alignment route 
have been supplanted by another, more desirable route that is now being more actively pursued by the 
applicant. The county should further find that based on the mounting body of evidence further 
extending the Conditional Use Authorization period for a permit construct a pipeline across Haynes inlet 
is highly unlikely to result in the actual construction of the pipeline along that route.

The county should use the discretion of authority granted under ORS 215-416 (2.) a. to deny the 
requested extension. The applicant has demonstrated, both through actions it has taken and through 
inaction, that it has shelved its intent to construct a pipeline that includes a Haynes inlet crossing. 
Extension of the permit yet another time is no longer justified. The county should use this evidence to 
terminate the authorization it has granted and repeatedly extended.
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Jordan
CoveiNG

t '•■'•lOin.i Comcidny

Jordan Cove LNG
111 SW 5“’ Ave Suite 1100 

Portland OR 97204 
T 971.940.7800

www.jordancovelng.com

Pacific Connector
GAS PIPELINE

January 23,2020 

Ms. Vicki Walker
Director, Department of State Lands 
77 Summer St, NE 
Suite 100
Salem, Oregon 97301

Subject: Withdrawal of Removal/Fill application - 60697-RF 

Dear Director Walker:

Pursuant to OAR 141-085 Jordan Cove Energy Project, LP and Pacific Connector Gas Pipeline L.P. are 
hereby withdrawing the removal fill application filed with the Department of State Lands ("DSL" or 
the "Department") on November 3, 2017 (60697 -RF) effective January 24, 2020.

We understand that by withdrawing the application we are forfeiting the application fee submitted 
to the Department.

We appreciate the effort the Department has expended in reviewing our application to date. Should 
you have any questions or require further information, please let me know.

Regards,

Natalie Eades
Manager, Environment & Regulatory 
Jordan Cove Project
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MRG Attachment #6.
File # AP-20-001 of File # EXT-20-005 
17 December 2020

Pacific
Connector

aAS PIPELINE 
P»erfic Connector Gas Pipeline. LP

Deviation Maps (2015 vs. 2017 routes)

Pacific Connector Gas Pipeline Project

September 2017
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File # AP-20-001 of File # EXT-20-005
17 December 2020
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ORTH BEN

BEFORE THE NORTH BEND PLANNING COMMISSION 
STATE OF OREGON, CITY OF NORTH BEND

IN THF MAITHR OF PLANNING COMMISSION CASI' f-JI.C NOS. FP 2- 
18 AND CBF. 3-iH I.OCAIHD ON I'ROPF.R’n' KNOWN AS IHl- NORTH 
POINT AREA IMAP NO, 25S-1.3W-10 TAX LOTS 100.800. AND 1000], THE 
CriY OF NORTH BEND PLANNING COMMISSION FINDS THE 
FOIXOWING:

Ohdi-h

Tlie Planning Comnmsion held a pcupcily nodeed public heating on this matter on March 18,2019;

The Planning Commission asked the City Planner to present a staff report and a proposed final 
order with findings andreenmmendarinns;

At die public hearing evidence was presented and the public was given an oppuituiiity to comment;

The Planning Commission closed the public hearing and left the record open to allow foe the 
submittal of additional argument, cndcnce, and testimony';

At the Planning Commission’s regular scheduled meeting on May 20, 2019, the Commission 
considered die record and conducted Gn-jl delibetadons on the matter; whereafter.

'llic Commission found that the application proposal, with cunditionsui all utlier respects complied 
substantially widi the criteria for approval in Sections I0.I2.0S0 and 16.60.040 and in Chapters 
18.04. 18.44, 18.48, 18.38, and 18.92 of the North Bend Qiy Code.

The North Bend Planning Commission approves consolidated land use pennits for development in 
the Floodplain and Coos Bay Estuaiy (FP 2-18/CBE 3-18) with the following conditions of 
approval:

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:

1. Applicant shall prior to commencing development submit construction plans for die gas pipeline 
project to the City Building Department.

Applicant sliall submit pte- and post- elevations taken along the applicable course of 
“development” that arc certified by a professional engineer; this submittal(s) sliall be to the City’ 
Planning Department for the record.

Applicant sliall obtain and maintain compliance with all oilier necessary fedend, statu, and local 
pennits required for the gas pipeline project; applicant shall piovide copy of all required permits to 
the City Planning Department prior to start of development.

Applicant shall uphold and comply with the referenced Memorandum of .Agreement between: 
Iordan Cove Enerp- Project L-11.. Pacific Connector (~ias Pipeline. I.P. and 'Hie Confederated
Tribes of Coos. Lower Umpqua and Siuslaw Indians including atiachmcnis, and any amendments 
thereto.

I’Unmnj'. < x>ninu‘M,m I'tiul (>cju 
Cm'I’ll. Km M'MR/CH!'V1R
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5. Applicant aliall submit to die Cit)- Pbiuiing and liuilding Departments a copy of the Gnal Erosion 
Control and Revegetation Plan ajjprovcd for this gas pipeline project and sliall maintain 
compliance with this plan.

6. Applicant shall instaU a concrete pad over the pipeline as described in Memorandum from luntny 
Demabe. PCGP Project Manyper. dated April 17.2019 (see. Exhibit 13 of Attachment X) so as to 
not preclude future development possibilities as those are contemplated in die North PoLit Area 
Master Plan; applicant shall submit to the City PubLc Works Department copy of the final certiGed 
as-built plans and spcciGcatkms including but not limited to design loading and section details for 
the concrete pad.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the North Bend Planning Commission approves with 
conditions the requested floodplain dev'clopmenl and estuary permits to allow a subsurface 
interstate natural gas pipeline use based on tlie information presented in the Application 
including additional arguntent, evidence, and testimony presented during the open record period 
and in the Staff Report and Findings of Fact below;

In the following, any text quoted directly from City code appears in ila/ur, staff Endings appear in tegular 
typeface.

{Page lotcodonaUy Left Blank)
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CHAPTER 18.44 NBCC HEAVY INDUSTRIAL ZONE M-H

NBCC 18.44.010 USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT.
In an .M-H ^ne, ibt folloamig usts and (bar acctssoiy uses art permiUtd esitrig/H:
(1) A use ptrmUttd Butright in an M-L ^um.

FINDINGS; The proposal is to locate a gas pipwlkie in the M-H Zone. A use permitted outiight in'die 
M-L Zone is pccmitted oumght in the M-H Zone. Uses perniitted oimight in the M-L Zone indude 
“utility operations and faciUdes”. Utilit}' operations and facilities use is not defined in NBCC. A 
reasonable definidon of the proposed use is provided in the Coos Bay Estuary Management Plan wherein 
a gas line is dcEned as a low-intensity udUt)’. Because the proposed use is reasonably defined as a utility 
and because utility operations and fadlides is an allowed use in the M-H Zone, the proposed subsurface 
interstate natural gas pipeline is a use allowed outtiglit in the M-H Zone. Ihe 1. The applicant proposes a 
condition of approval requiting that the applicant file a construction plan widi the City before 
commencing development; staff finds this to be in favor of the Gty. As condition of approval applicant 
shall submit to tlie City Bufldinp Department consttuetioa plans for the pipeline project prior to
commencing development The criterion set forth in NBCC 18.44.010 is met subject to applicant's 
submittal of construction plans for the pipeline project to the City Building Department prior to 
commencing developmenL

CHAPTER 18.48 NBCC FLOODPLAIN ZONE F-P

NBCC 18.48.040 DEVELOPMENT PERMITS.
A development permit shall he obtained be/on aastnution or deixlopmertl begias tnilUn any ana of special flood hazard 
established this chapter. The pemit shall be for all stnednres including mamfoctured homes and far all depelopment 
inducting fill and ether aetitHies described in the definitions of this chaster. Application for a dmhpmtnt permt slsall be 
made on forms furnished hj the Planning Deparlmenl asid m<sj include but not be limited to plans in dnplitalt dnam to scale 
shomngtbe nature, location, dmtHsions, and e/eivliens of tlx ana in ejutstien; existing or proposed sinictures.Jill, storage of 
materials, and dosing fiieililies. Specficaliy, the following information it nijuimi:
(1) BJemtion in relation to mean sea keel of the lowest floor (including hasmtni) cfall stneetuns;
(2) Eifivtion in relation to mean sea level offhodprotfing in any stnetnn;
(3) CertiJuatioH by a ngflftnd pr^essioual tngneer or ardnlect that the fhod proofing methods for auf ntortddeiilial 

structure meet the flood proofing crileria hi NBCC i8.48.090;and
(4) Description rf tlx extent to winds a svalmostrse anil be abend or relocated as a result of proposed deveUpmtnf.

FINDINGS: The proposal is to locate a gas pipeline in the Floodplain Zone P-P, identified as Spedal 
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) by the Federal Emetguicy Management Agency (FEMA) on the following 
effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) fot North Bend, Map Nos. 41011C0186E revised March 17, 
2014 and 41011C0187F revised December 7,2018. All development in this zone must obtain a floodplain 
development permit Pursuant to NBCC 18.48.020(9), “(d)evelcement” means any man-made change to 
improved or unimproved real estate, including but not limited to buildings or other structures, mining, 
dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavation or dtiUing operations or storage of equipment or materials 
located within the area of special flood hazard. Because the proposal involves, at a minimum, cxcaration 
and grading, h is considered “development” for purposes of Chapter 18.48 NBCC and is subject to the 
standards set forth therein. This appUcarion is for floodplain development approval and is supported with 
a certified analj-sis of the floodplain requirements completed by a professional engineer. As condition of 
approval, the applicant shall submit to tlie Cirv Planning nepartmept pre- and post-elevations that are 
taken along the applicable course of •‘development’, and certified by a professional engineer. The 
criterion sel forth in NBCC 18.48.040 is met subject to applicant's submittal of pie- and post- 
elevations taken along tfac applicable course of “development'' and certified by a professional
Planning C(>nnni.««on Final OnJtt .\ppliane Pacific Conneettw Gas I’ipduic, I.P Utility U«)
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engineer, this submitial(s) shall be to the City Planning Department for the record.

mCC IS.48.050 DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE LOCAL 
ADMINISTRATOR.
The iHy plammr shall odmimsttr and iwphninl this chapter bj granting or dtnjiag dmiopweiit ptni/il appUcatious in
Mconlamr mth its pnrisms. Duties shall include, but not be Imiled to:
(t) Make iuterjintotiuns, where needed, as to location of Ilk boundaries ofthe areas of specialflood boards.
(2) Keuiew all development permits to determine that the pemif pu/niirmenfi and conditions of this chapter have been 

satisfied.
(3) Rrvteiv all development permits to determine that ail necessary pemrts bane been obtained from those Jakml, state, or 

healgovemmental agencies from which prior approval is required.
(4) Rnieiv all diielopmenl pemiils to delenniot ij the proposed developnieol is healed in the floodway. If heated in the 

fleodway. assure that the eiicroacbmail provisions ojNBCC 18.48.110(1) an met.
(5) Notijy adjiicenl eormuunities, tire Ueparlmtul oj l^iiid Couservatteii and Dmhpmenf and other appropnate state and 

federal agencies prior to any aherathn or relocation of a watercenrse. and submit evidence of such nolifiealion to the 
Feder.il Insurance Administmthn as required in iVBCC 18.48.050(6).

(6) Notify FF.MA within six montbs ofproject completion ivben an applicant had obtdntd a Conditional Letter of Map 
Kemsion (CLOMR) from FBM/i, or when development altered a watcreorme, modified floodplain boundaries, or 
modified base flood elevations. This notification shall he provided as a Inciter of Map Revision (L.OMR). (ft) The 
property owner shall be responsible for preparing lechtikal data to support the LOMR application and paying any 
processing or appUeation fees to FEAL-I. (b) The Floodplain Admiuisiralor shall be under no obligalm to siffi the 
Cemmiiiiify Acknowledgmenl Form, which is part of the CLDMRJLDMR implication, until the applicant 
demonstrates that the project will or has met the requirements of this code and all applicable state andftdend taws.

(7) Require that marntenanet is provided within the altered or reloeutedportion of said watercourse so that the (hod caring 
capacity is not diminished.

(8) Obtain and record the actual elevation in nlalion to mean sea level of the lowest finer including basements and below- 
grade iraw/spaces of at! new or substantially improved structures, and wbetber or not the structure contains a basement,

(9) For all new m substantially impmmd flood pumjed striiclurei where base flood tlevation dula is provided ihroiig/i the 
FIS and I'/KjVf; (a) I 'erify and record the actual e/eivlion in rtlalioii to mean sea level; and (h) Maintain the jhod 
proofing ceitificatioHS required in NBCC 18.48.040(3).

(10) Mdiutainfor public inspection edt records pertaining to the pior'isious of this chapter.

FINDINGS: The proposal is to locate a gis pipeline in the Roodpbin Zone F-P, identified as Spcdal 
Hood Hazard Area (SFHA) by the Federal Hmergency Management Agenc)’ (FBMA). This project will 
not alter or relocate a watercourse and docs not involve any structure for which elevations must be 
obtained; albeit, elevations are tetjuiied for other “developmenl’' activities. Pdor to granting or denying a 
floodplain development permit in accordance with Chapter 18.48 NBCC, the City must determine whether 
or not the proposed development is located in die floodway and, also, ensure that all necessary federal, 
state, and local pennirs have been obtained from which pdor approval is required. The gas pipeline will 
not be located in a designated floodwny. As condition of approval, the applicant must show that nU other 
required permits have been obtained. The criterion set forth in NBCC 18.48.050 is met subject to 
issuance of all other necessary federal, state, and local permits required for the gas pipeline; the 
applicant shall provide copy of all required permits to the City Planning Department prior to start 
of development

NBCC 18.48.060 GENERAL STANDARDS AND PROVISIONS.
In all anas of special flood hazards, tin foUamug standards are nquired:
(1) All new coustmetion and substantial improvements shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement 

of the stmeture;

llanmng (>.inmi»i»n riiul Onlcs 
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and, soil should be compacted to the surface in developable areas, consistent with likeh' use; and, that the 
applicant verifv what foim(s) of testing is required to venfy pipe status and in what situations would 
additional lesdng be anticipated. Applicant is strongly encouraged to consider implementing these 
recommendations.

CONCLUSION: The applicant must submit additional supplemental infotmaiion to verify final 
compliance with floodplain, erosion conuul, and construction and maintenance standards. 
Applicant is strongly encouraged to consider implementing those recommendations made by staff 
related to construction and maintenance standards and community recreational and pedestrian 
use on-site. Othenvise, the applicant has addressed all requirements for approval.

This approval shall become final 12 days from the date this decision and supporting findings of fact 
arc signed by the Chair of the North Bend Planning Commission, below. A Planning Commission 
decision may be appealed to the City Council within 12 days after the final order has been signed 
and mailed. An appeal of the City Council decision must be submitted to the Land Use Board of 
Appeals within 21 days of the City Council decision becoming final.

Failure of the applicant to raise constitutional or other issues relating to proposed conditions of 
approval with sufficient specificity to allow the City to respond to the issue precludes an action for 
damages in circuit court

This conditional use peemit shall be void after 12 months from the date the decision was final 
unless (he conditional use has been implemented or a building permit has been issued and 
substantial construction has taken place, except as otherwise provided for in NBCC 18.92.040.

Diana Schab, Planning Commission Chair

Attest

SttUnalul^
Chelsea Sdmabel, City Planner

MtivJ zM
Date
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Nolia of actiritiis OHlIujn'-^d mlhin an appraitd u'tlland ioasvraUoH pkn sImH hrpnnvhil to Ik Diiism within fiit diiys 
following loi'al appmiKil.
J 'ailiin oj tbi city to piamdc mitin as ntjuind hy this sedion will not invalidatt rilf approval.

FINDINGS: llie gas pipeline cleveiopment ptO|cct invoh es carthwotk acdvidcs partially witlun State 
defined wetland areas; the pro)cct requites land use permits for development in the floodplain and in the 
estuary, llic applicant and owner is aware that the development requites other slate and federal permits. 
Specifically related to wetlands, in DSL Wetlands Delineadon 2013-0193, which idcnrifics wetlands on the 
site. 'Ihc Dnision of State Lands (DSL) was notified of these complete land use applications on Fcbrunt)- 
22',J, 2019. DSL has not provided any comments as March 8'K, 2019. .\pplicant is ciinemly cootdinaring 
with both state and federal agencies, including DSL, on required periiuuii^ and, applicant is herein 
fiirthcr made aware of the presence of wetland.s and the need for state and federal permits. The proposal 
complies with NBCC 18.92.090.

NORTH POINT AREA MASTER PLAN

IntndHction
Tin North Point ^iira Masttr Plan (KPAKiP) prooitUs a fiamwerk fir the hug-tern dtvthpment of the Noilh Point 
Dislmt. heated in North Bend. Oregon. The district mpresents a laige seffornt of Coos Connfji’s nnileivhped induslnnl land 
and is a pri/ne intenor coastal location wish /be pelenlial fir dsfirrtnl types of development. This plan cou.nders fright, 
pedestrian and bicycle access and circiilalion, devehpment potential and the community vision fir tbe area. The piston was 
developed through a combination of public engftgfmeut and tccbnicat analysis, which gtrided decisions aboa/ tbe type, location 
and scale of deptlopmtiil. Conservation of iia/iml resources also played an unportant role in the plan's decehpmfiil. (pp 1)

FINDINGS: The NPAMP is a long-range planning document initiated in response to a previous Jordan 
Cove Energy- Project proposal and die result of public input; it is incorporated in the Qty of North Bend 
Parks and Rccteadon Master Plan and in the City of North Bend Transportation System Plan. The 
NPAMl* envisions mixed-use industrial/cominercial development with intensive focus on tccicational use 
and pedestrian access and mobility over, across, and around the North Point area. It is important that this 
project not preclude not make more difficult future development and recreational use of the North Point 
area. A permanent 50-foot wide easement centered over the gas pipeline may preclude development or 
vehicular or pedestrian use over its course. During the open record period, the appUcant provided that 
most safen* and sccurit)' concerns regarding future development of the area would be cffcctivcli alleviated 
with the inscallacion of a 6-inch thick concrete pad of pre-determined width, placed one foot below natural 
grade and centered over the pipeline. As condition of approval the applicant shall install a concrete pad 
over the pipeline as descfibed in Memorandum from jimmy Bcmabe^PCGP Project Manager, dated April
17. 2019 I'scc. Exhibit 13 of .\ttachment XI so as to not preclude future dgi’clopmeot possibilities as tliose
are contemplated in the North.Poinc .Area Master Plan: applicant shall submit to the Cin Public Works
Department copy of the final certified as-built plans and specifications including but not limited to design
loading and section details for the concrete pad. Applicant is strongly encouraged to promote 
community recreational and pedestrian use of tbe North Point area and should consider the 
possibility of designating area over the course of the permanent 50-foot easement, or at another 
more appropriate location on-site, for recreational and pedestrian use.

OUTSIDE AGENCY REQUIREMENT(S) NOT OTHERWISE ADDRESSED

Tlie Ciq- Public Works Department recommends: a 5-foot (60-inch) trench depth of covet whenever 
practical because that depth will facilitate any future installadon of udliiies at depths of 30-inchcs co 48- 
iuches as-is ()pical for development; and, consideration of longer lasting dust control treatments, other 
titan water, sudt as fabrics or surfactants, due to the constant elevated afternoon wind veioaLcs at this 
location, and further consider the seed mix and streambank stabilization miUgabon methods proposed;
I'laniiing Onkr \pjUicanL Ptii&Iau.’. U’ (Utilin
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(2) .-VI new lonslmclion and snbslanlialimpnvements shat!be ivustmcledwith matenals ami atHity etjuipurnl itsistanl to 
flood damage:

(3) . -Ml new constniclion and s/ibstanfiai impmivments shall be anslmcled using methods andprucSiers that ainimqr food 
damage;

(4) lilectiical, beating. venUlatioH, pirmbing and atr-condituming eqmpmenl and otlser senice facilities shall be designed 
and/ or alberwise tkvaltd or heated so as to pivpeni water from eiilerisig or aciumiilating within the romponents duriag 
conditions of flooding;

(5) AH new and replacement water sttpp/y systems shall be designed to mnimiest or eliminate infiltnitm of flood waters info 
the system:

(6) New and np/acemeni saniSaty sewage system) shall be designed to minimi^ or e/iminaU itrfillralioii of flood waters into 
the systems and dischargefrom the sy.aenj] into flood waters; and

(7) On-site waste disposal system shall be located to avoid unpairmeiil to them or ceiiraminalion from them dniingJJoodiHg 
eonsistent with the Oregon Department of Cnvinumenta! Quality.

FINDINGS: The proposal is to locate a gas pipeline in the Floodplain Zone F-P. identified as Special 
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). During the open record period, the appheant submitted a report by 
GeoEngineers that addresses floodplain standards set forth in NBCC IS.48.060. See, .Attachment X, 
lixliibil 7. Tlie report finds that only sections I through 3 arc applicable in this case, and that sections 4 
through 7 arc not applicable. Based on the information provided in the application, staff concurs, 'llie 
report reiterates that the pipeline, made of corrosion protected steel, will be installed below grade with a 
minimum cover of 3 to 5 feel; and, where tlie pipeline is installed by convcnnonal trench cxcavsnon, the 
pipeline trench will be backfilled to match existing grades and returned to preconstruction condition. 
Fiicthermore, the report provides tliat pipeline buoyancy, in locations of free or high water table, will be 
mitigated based on site-specific conditions using a variety of the following metliods ns determined by the 
applicant; increased pipe wall thickness, increased pipeline covet depth, concrete weight coating, set-on 
concrete weights, bolt on weights, articulating concrete mattresses, bag set on weights, or screw andiors.
I .ateral movement and flood damage will be mitigated by the following techniques: cover depth, additional 
pipe wall diickness, concrete coating, or screw anchors. Typical practice in streams and rivers is to install 
pipe at or below tlie expected scour depth for the design life of the project and/or install reinforced 
concrete coating as % measure to protect against buoyancy and abrasion. These pipeline installation 
methods and mitigation measures will avoid and/or minimize flotation, collapse, or lateral movement 
hazards and flood damage. Because the pipeline will be constructed of flood resistant materials and 
because construction techniques will be implemented that prevent movement of the pipeline and minimize 
flood damage, the proposal complies with die general standards and provisions for development in the 
floodplain. The criterion set fotth in NBCC 18.48.060 is met.

NBCC 18.48.090 NONRESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION.
New constntetion and snbslanlial improvement of any commercial, industrial or other noiinsidential simetnit shall either have 
the hurst floor, inehnkng basement, elevated at or above the base flood elevation; or, together with attendant utiHty and 
sanitary facilities, shall:
(1) Bf flood proofed so that bthw the base flood level the structure is watertigfif with walls snbsfanlially impermeable to the 

passage of wa/er;
(2) Have stmcliiml components capable of resisting hydmstatic and lydrodyiiamic loads and effects of butyany;
(3) Be ceitijud by a registend professional engineer or architect that the design and metleods of constmetion are in accordance 

with accepted standards of practice fir meeting protisiens of this section based on their depthpment and/or nviesu of the 
slmctural desigp, specificalions and plans. Such cerlificalhns shall be provided to tin city planner and building official;

(4) Noiinsidential structures that an eiemUed. not flood proofed, must meet the same standards for space betow tbe lowest 
floor as described in NBCC IS.-I8.080(2);

(5) Appheantsflood proopug nonrtsidenlial buildings shall be notified that flood insurance premiums will be based on rates 
that an one foot behw the flood proofed leivl. Jhiildings flood proofed to the b,is< flood level will be rated at one foot
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b. Vie mtaums pnuribtd in this polig an ipnifiailfy rcqmrtd bj LCDC Goaf # 18 for tlx abon-referemd dune 
fims, amt l)>al

ft It is impartant to ens/rn tl>at dmltspOKHl in smsitin heath and dam areas is eompalible ii'i/lj, or niii be tmule 
compalibli with, the frag/U and ba^ardens mditions ammn to beaeb and dune anas.

111. Permits Jbr beatbfrout pmUrtive stmetmes shall In issued only when development existed on Jiuiuaiy I, 1977 (see 
Section 3. Definilms Jbr "detthpinenf'). Criteria for review of all shen and beaehjront profetlipe slnctans shallprovide 
than
A I /isnal impacts an minimijfd; 
b. Nenssaiy access to the heath is maiulaimd; 
ft i^egatin impacts on adjaantproperty an mimmityd; and 
d. Long-term or naming costs to tlx public art avoided.

I Id. Lixa! ffoenment shall cooperate with state and fidtral crudes in rtjtjtlaliiig the folkimg actions in beach and dtmt 
anas bj sending notificathn of Administrative Conditional Use dedsion:
a. Deslatciieii of desirable Fetation (imladiiig inadvertent destivctioa try moiitnn loss or root damage),
b. The exposure ef stable and conditionalfy stable anas to erosion,
ft Constmction of shore structnns ndneb modify aimiit or wave patterns hading to beach tnsien, and 
d. other dtntlopsmtnl actions with potential adverse impacts.

FINDINGS: Policy No. 30 applies in CBEMP Units 47-UW and 48-CS. Because the gas pipeline does 
not cross any areas idcndfied on the Special Considerations Map as “Beach and Dune Areas Mth Limited 
Development Suitability” nor does it involve proteedve beach6ront structures. Sections I., II., III., and IV. 
of tills polic)' do not apply. The proposal is consistent with CBEMP Policy No. 30.

tf3l Reserved

FINDINGS; Policy No. 31 applies in CBEMP Units 47-UW and 4S-CS; it docs not include any 
provisions for consideration. The proposal is consistent with CBEMP Polky No. 3L

ADDITIONAL STANDARDS CONSIDERED

NBCC 10.12.050 PURPOSE. (ARTICLEII. TRANSPORTATION IMPACT STUDY)
If a proposed development will generate SOO or man dedly trip ends, then a transportation impact study (US) shall be 
nejuind. Tlx TIS shall be prepared by a qualified tnmtportatioa tngnttr to ilete/vriue aeast, dnulatka card other 
transportation rvquinmtnts. The sf^ ej'a TIS shall be established by tlx city engineer. Projects that generate lets than 500 
daily trip ends may also he required to peooide traffic analysis when, in the epiukn of the city engineer, a capadty probkm 
and/or seffitj tonam is eatestd ated!or is adversely isupaeted by tlx development. The city enffnetr, at his/her disaetion, tbaU 
deamiix the seepe of Ibis special analysis. Trip ends shall be defined by the Insritute ofTransporlalm Engnters (iTEf 
Trip Generation Manual, 6th Edition (or subsequent document updates), or trip gueration studiu if comparable uses 
prepared ^ an engineer and cfproved by tlx dty engineer. Trip ends art trips that either begin or end at the proposed use.

FINDINGS: When a proposed development will generate more than 500 daily trip ends, a 
Transportation Impact Study (TIS) is required. The application addresses traffic impacts in a technical 
memorandum regarding the transportadoD analysis of PCGP aedvides in North Bend. Sec, Attachment A, 
Exhibit 9. Traffic associated with die gas pipeline is expected to occur during construction and post
ins talk don as needed for maintenance. In this memorandum, professional traffic engineers find that the 
pipeline constiucdon actividcs can expect to generate no more than 140 trip ends per day and that ongoing 
pipeline operadons can expect to generate no more than one (1) trip end per day. Because the proposed 
development is expected to generate less than 500 daily trip ends, a TIS is not requited. The proposal is 
consistent with the standards set forth in NBCC 10.12.050.
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Management Plan Units 48-CA, 48-CS, 47-UW, and 47-DA. Coos Bai Fstuan- (CBli) permii review and 
approval is required to verif)’ compliance ivith those uses and aedvides allowed in the respective 
management units. This application intends to verify compliance with the standards set foitli for each of 
the relevant estuarj1 management units. The criterion set forth in NBCC 18.88.030 is met subject to 
the Standards set forth for Coos Bay Estuary Management Plan Units 48-CA, 48-CS, 47-UW, and 
47-DA, addressed below.

UPPER BAY 
AQUATIC SEGMENT47 
MANAGEMENT CUSSmCATION: DA

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
This aquatic seg/nent shad be managed to allow confima/ion of and expansion f sballow-diqjl lessel use and development.

USES:
9. Uti/itut g. Law-intensity AfUawtd)

FINDINGS: The gas pipeline is defined as a low-intensity utility use, which is an allowed use in CBEMP 
Unit 47-DA. The pipeline segment located in CBEMP Unit 47-DA will be constructed and installed using 
the HDD method, which will be drilled underneath the estuary; diercfotc, this segment will not affect (he 
waters of the estuary nor the condnuadon of and e.xpansion of shallow-draft t'essel use and development. 
The criterion get forth in CBEMP Unit 47-DA is met

UPPER BA Y- NORTH BEND 
SHORELAND SEGMENT 47 
MANAGEMENTCLASSmCATlON: UW

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Tlx immediate shoreline of tbit segfuent shall be managed to eaconrag! continuance of water-dependent uses such as the 
existing off-loading of rock materials barged to the site with nen-watir-depeneUnt uses only allowed, as per PoH^#i 6a. The 
immediate shoreline is etpeaally suited to accommodate shalhw-drafi vessels such as baiffs, so the shoreline shall be manoffd 
so as to not preclude such dtvelopmenl. However, the remainder of the site has only marina! snitability for vaUr-dependent 
development, and bena non-water-depeudent related sues shall be allowed back from tlx immediate sbortSut when findings are 
developed wbith deawent that such proposed sue would not preclude or interfere with water-dependent development on the 
immediate shoretint.

USES:
15. Utihths g. Low-intensity Avowed)

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Ah permitted uses shah be conristent with the respective flood regulations of localgwemmiiits, as required in Polity U27.
2. /Ml permitted uses in dune areas shall he consistent udtb the requirements of Policies ft JO and #i 1.
3. Ah uses shall he eonsisJent with Peliy UI6, ngprding protection of anas "espeaallj suitedfor water-dependent uses."

FINDINGS; The gas pipeline is defined as a low-intensity utility use, which is an allowed use in CBEMP 
Unit 47-UW. The gas pipeline segment located in CBEMP Unit 47-UW will be located below ground, 
accompanied by a permanent 50-foot wide rif^t-of-way easement above-ground centered over the pipeline 
as installed. The 50-foot wide above-ground nght-of-way easement is nominal land area in comparison to 
the existing available land area in CBEMP Unit 47-UW. Neither the below ground pipeline nor above
ground 50 foot wide easement will preclude or interfere with water-dependent uses along the immediate
I'biiniiigCoinmiwuin 1:iiul Older Applujiii I’acifit <'.irr;rKC'n< Gx- I'lpdiuc, l.l,(Uulilj Ujt)
r«c I'lk' No' M’2-18/Ciir: J-18 PjkvT



shoreline; therefore, this segment will not affect the waters of the estiiiry not preclude any development 
dependent upon it The criterion act forth in CBEMP Unit 47-UW is met sub|cct to compliance 
with Policy No. 16, addressed be low in the Polices section.

UPPER BAY
AqUA TIC SEGMENT48
MAN A CEMENT CLASSIFICA TION: CA

MAN A CEMENT OBJECTIVE'.
Tim ug/tHHl sikill bt maHOffd seas to eoHStnt the aquatk nsoamt ofIbi ana.

USES:
9. UtiUtits a. lumt-isitiHSitf A(Udwtd)

FINDINGS! The gas pipeline is defined as a low-intenaity utility use, which b an allowed use in CBEMP 
Unit 48-CA. CBEMP Unit 48-CA requires conservation of the aquadc resources of the area; it does not, 
othetwise, ptedtibit use. The gas pqieline segment located in CBEMP Unit 48-CA will be AnWrA using the 
HDD method under die estuary waters, which lends to protectioa and conservadon of the aquatic 
resources of the area. The criterion set forth in CBEMP Unit 48-CA is met.

UPPER BAY-NORTH BEND 
SHORELAND SEGMENT 48 
MANAGEMENT CLASSIHCA TION: CS

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE;
This sben land s^/atHt shall bt manapd to ptvmdt BptH spaa, and tnbana ncnational and aesthtik nsis, whik protecting 
scenic and r^tarian values, natural and cultural mounts, and econotnie nsouras to maintatu tSveru environmnlal, tcotwnic 
and social ualuts ej the r^on. This shertland segment shall also be managed to allow the ntetssaty dnd^g and fill fir 
eonshnetun of a bridgf over the lagan so that the portion of the Nesib Point pretty that lies west oj tlte l^oon cast gan 
road actus from the east side, condstent with the management objective the asfiacent 48A-{Cp4 maaagemtnl unit, and to 
be (onsisleal with the adapted Af-H ^ning of the two dredged material disposal areas at North Point.

USES
17. Vtitiths a. Lomdnleiuitjf A(Uowtd)

GENERAL CONDITIONS
The JoHow/ing conditions cffilf to allpermitted uses and actirities:
1. Innentofied resources requiring mandatory protection iu lids segruent shall be protected, as required by PoBcks #17 and 

#18.
2. AHpenuitted uses and aetuilies shall be consistent with Policy #2) requiting protection tj rrpanan vegetation.
3. AH permitted uses in dune areas shall bt consistent with the ttqmrmtnls of PoHdts #30 and #31.

FINDINGS; The gas pipeline is defined as a low-intensity uuEty use, which ts an allowed use in CBEMP 
Unit 48-CS. The gas pipeltni- segment located in CBEMP Unit 4S-CS will be drilled using the HDD 
method under the estuary waters, which lends to die preservadon of the existing open space iocludtng 
tecieatiooal and aesthetic uses. Scenic and riparian values ate not implicated because the gas pipriine will 
be located underground. The permanent SO-foot wide ri^t-of-way easement limits development of the 
land above-gtound, but the limitarion is nominal in comparison to existing available shoreline area; the 
shoreline area rqpilated by CBEMP Unit 46-CS remains an economic resource to the City. Natural and
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estuary, subject to ether policies coneenting structural and nonslmctnml slahili:(iiliott mtasutv.
Tins strategt shaU be implemented by Oregon Department eJ Tntiisportnlioii (ODOT) and healgeverumeut where erosion 
threatens reads. Otherwise, iudhidttal landowners iu corjieration with the Oregon lutemational Pert iJ Coos Raj and Coos 
Soil and Water Censenvlioii Disfiiit. Watershed Councils, Dirism of State l^nih and Oregm Dqtartmeat tj Fish if 
Wildlife shall be nsponsibte Jbr bank protection.
Thu straUg recognis^es that the banks oJ the estuary, partieularij the Coos and MUlicoma Rims an susc^ttible to erosion 
and has tbnateued valuable farmland, roads, and other structures.

FINDINGS: Policy No. 23 applies in CBEMP Unit 48-CS. Riparian vegetarion and stream bank 
stabilization is encouraged in CBEMP Unit 48-CS; the individual land owner in cooperation with the Pott 
of Coos Bay, Coos Soil and Watci Conservation District, Watershed Councils, Dtvision of State Lands, 
and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is responsible for implementation. The aj^Iicanc provides 
an Erosion Consol and Revegetarion Plan, the goal of which is to identify and specify the Best 
Management Practices to utilize for soil and water quality protection, developed using Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission procedures and the recommendations of the U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Bureau of 
Land Management, and Natural Resource Consen'ation Service. See, Attachment A, Exhibit 8. This plan 
U subject to fiirdicr updates during the current National Environmental Protection Agency process. As 
condition of approval the applicant shall submit to the Gcv a copy of the_finaLEtoston C.ontrol and 
Revegetation Pbn approved for this project and shall maintam compliance with this plan. The proposal 
complice with CBEMP Policy No. 23 subject to condition that applicant submit to the City 
Planning and Building Departments a copy of the final Erosion Control and Revegetation Flan 
approved for this gas pipeline project and shall maintain compliance with this plan.

927 Floodplain Protection within Coastal Sborelands
The nspective fiood regulations of healgpvemment set firth requirements for uses and actimties in identifud flood areas; these 
ibaU be recogniged as implementing ordinances of this Plan. This strateg recogrdsts the potential fir pnpert/ damage that 
canid result from flooding of the estuary.

FINDINGS; Policy No. 2? applies in CBEMP 47-UW. Flood regulations arc provided in Chapter 18.48 
NBCC, wherein a floodplain development permit is required for “development as defined in that chapter. 
This proposal includes a review for compliance with the Cry’s local floodplain regulations. The proposal 
complies with CBEMP Policy No. 27.

930 Restricting Actions in Beach and Dune Areas with "Limited Development StatabiHty" and 
Special Consideration fitr Sensitive Beach and Dune Resources (moved from Policy 931)
1. Coos County shall permit development within areas drsigoated at "Beach and Dune Areas with Uneited Development 

SmtcdnHfyn on the Coos Bag Estuary Special Coutidtntious Map only upon the estabBsbmmS ^finding that sbaH 
inehrdt at hast:
a. The type if use proposed and the adverse effects it might have on the site aud aeffacent areas;
h. Temporal audpemaneut stabiHtption progams and the planned maiuteiiance of new and existing vegtation;
c Methods fir prvteeting the sumuuduig area from any adverse effects ofthe deielepmtnl; and
d. Hazards to lifi, public and private prvperQ, and the natural euvironment which may becaused by the proposed use; 

aud
e. Whether drawdown of gonndwater would had to bss of stabilising vegetation, hss of water quatity, or intrusion of 

saltansler into water supplies.
Impksrrentatuu sbaH occur through an admiutstrative conditional test process which shall uechtde suburiisiaa of a site 
avestigstiou report by the developer that addresses the five considerations above, 

n. Thispolig recogni-es tbab
a. The Special Considertstions Map cattgpry ef "Beach and Dune Areas rmth Limited Development Saitabi/it/1 

inelndts all dune firms except elder stabilised dunes, active firednnes, condilienalfy stabiSged firredunes that art 
subject to ocean naderx-utluig or wave eKrtopping, and interdune areas (deflation plains) subject to ocean flooding

Itjnning (ItHnnm.sum Rttjl Ofdcf
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pnpoHderaiuv of endemr wbttber tbt ilevelopnnnl pivjec/ Miry be iilhutil to proceed, subject to iiiiy modificaHoos detmed 
oecesstuy ir/ the ppiming body to protect the ailliirol, bistorisal and arebatologjcai vahtu of tbt site.
IV. 'ibroHgb the "oivrlof concept" of ibis policy and the Special Coauderatums Map, miltss an exception has been taken, no 

uses other than pn^gUm and sekdirt harvesting of forts! pndnOs consuttnt mtb the Oregsn Forts! Practices Act, 
ffocjngf harvesting mid crops, and low iutensitj water-dtpendenl recreation shall be aJhwtd nalcss aid) nses are cundsteat 
with the protection of the cnitsiral, bistcrica! and arcbatologcal mints or ntiltss expropriate masares halt been taken to 
protect the historic and arcbaeohgieal mines of the site.

This strategy rtcegnigts that protection of mlinrai, bistorical, and arcbaeokgieat sites is not only a cornwnnity's soda! 
ttspondbililj; it is also kgilly rt^uired try OBJ" 97.745. 1/ also rtregm^s that cnllnral. historical, and arcbotoiofjral sites 
are non-renewable eulSnral ruotiirts.

FINDINGS; Policy Nu. 18 applies in CBEMP 48-CS. The gas pipeline will not adversely affect 
inventoried resources. There is onl)’ one inventoried resource (CS-24 on the Shoreland Values Map) 
located within the area of the proposed alignment. Ihe applicant retained the professional aicbaeologists 
and researchers at Historical Research Associates, Inc. ("HRA") to survey the area where CS-24 is mapped 
to determine whether the pipeline would impact this resource. After conducting siie-sped&c research, 
reviewing historical documentation, and conducting and analyzing subsurface probes and cores, HRA 
found no evidence of either CS-24 or a reported village/butial aiesi mapped by the Sate Historic 
Preservation Office within die proposed alignment Accocdiogly, HRA concluded that these resources 
were not located within the project area and the pipeline would not have adverse impacts to the resources. 
HRA also concluded, based upon available information and the best professional judgment of its 
professionals, that no modifications were necessary to the pipeline to protect the cultural, historical, and 
archaeological values of CS-24, the reported viOage/buiial site, or any other known cultural resources. 
Due to the sensitive nature of the cultural resources involved, HRA’s full report is confidential and cannot 
be disclosed in this proceeding. HRA has prepared a summary of its methodology and findings, which b 
included in Exhibit 6 of Attachment A. The applicant has entered a Memorandum of Agreement 
(“MOA”) with the Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Shislaw Indians (bribes”) to 
implement Policy No. 18. A copy of die MOA is included in Exhibit 7 of Attachment A. The MOA 
incorporates a Cultural Resources Protection Agreement entered between Applicant and the Tribes 
("CRPA”). The CRPA provides a process for the exchange of project related infotmatioo, confidentiality 
requirements, commitments to mitigation, monitoring agteements, agreements for the tteacmeot of 
unanticipated discover)’ of cultural resources, sice access agreements, and cost recovery agreements. The 
CRPA, in turn, incorporates an Unandcipated Discovery Plan (“UDP’), which provides procedures in the 
event of an unanticipated discovery of historic properties, archaeological ol^ects, archaeological sites or 
human remains, funerary objects, sacred items, and imms of cultural patrimony, during the construction 
and operadou of the Pipeline- The CRPA and UDP arc induded as exhibits to the MOA in Exhdut 7 of 
Attachment A. In die MOA, the applicant and the Tribes agreed that the CRPA and the UDP constituted 
appropdate measures under CBEMP Policy Na 18 that would protect the cultural, historical, and 
archaeological values of the sites along the pipeline alignment The applicant is willing to accept a 
condidon of Qty approval requiring that the proposal complies with die MOA and its attachments. The 
proposal complies with CBEMP Policy No. 18 subject to compliance with the referenced 
MemQtandnm of Agreement between: Jordan Cove Energy Project L.P.. Pacific Connector Gas
Pipeline. LP. and The Confederated Tribes of Coos. Lower Umpqua and Siuslaw Indians 
inchiding attachments, and any amendments thereto.

023 Riparian Vegetation and Streambank Protection
/. Local gsrtmmtut shall strive to maintain rXarian legetatkn mtbin the shonlands of the estnary and, when expropriate, 

restore or enhance if, as consistent with vafer-dependent nses. Local government shall also tncenragt use if lax incentives 
to encouroff matalenana of ripterian peptution, pursuant to ORT 308.792 ■ 308.805.

Appropriate provisions for rjparian vegilation are set forth in the CCZLDO Seetion 4.5.180 (OR 92 050Q9PL).
II. Ijocat fpverwnent shall tneouragf streambank siabiligatiea for the purpose if cantroHing streambank erosun along the

.

ailtural resources arc addressed in die application. See Attachment A. Exhibits 5 ihrou^ 7. The 
criterion set forth in CBEMP Unit 48-CS is met subject to compliance with Policy Nos. 17| 18,23, 
30, and 31, addressed below in the Polices section.

COOS BAY ESrVARY MANAGEMENT PLAN-POUCIES

016 Protection of Sites Suilable for Water-Dependent Uses and Special Allowance for new 
NonWater-Dependent Uses in "Urban Water-Dependent (UW) Units"
Local ̂vemaenf shall protect sbore/ands in the following areas that an suitable for water-dependent uses fir water-dependent 
commtrdal recreational, and induslml uses.

a. Urban or nrbanigable areas:
b. Rural areas bnilt upon or irrevecabtf commiUed to non-restnnt nst; and
c. Any unincorporated cammunity subject to OAR Chapter 660, Division 022 (Umneorpoailed Communitits).

This strategy is rmplemented throng the Estuary Plan, wbieb pntedes fir water-dependent uses nnthin areas that are 
desigfialed as Urban WaUr-Dependeat (UW) managyaent units.
I. Minimum acne^. The rntnimum amount f sberelands to be protected shall be ecfuivaknl to the folloanng cembinaiiou f 

factors;
a. Acrtiige f atuarine sberelands that are cunently being used for water-dependent uses; and
b. Acreage of estuarine sberelands that at ary time were used for water-dfenden! nos and still possess structures or 

facititiu that pnmde or pmvided water-dependent uses with access to the adjacent coastal water body. Examples f 
such sSmetures or facilities indndt whams, piers, dorks, mooring piling, boat ramps, water intake or discharge 
structures, and navigational aids.

II. Suitability. Tbt shoreland area mthin the estuary designated to provide tbt minimum amoant f proiedtd sberelands 
shall be suilable fir water-dependent uses. At a minimum, such water-dependent shoreland areas shall posuss, or be 
capabh fpossessing, structures orfacilities that provide water-dfendent uses antb physical access to the adjacent coastal 
water body. Tbt designation of such areas shall amply with applicable Statewide Planning Goals.

IB. Permissible Kon-Water-Dependent Uses. Unless otherwise aikand tbrvngb an Exception, new nen-water-dpendenl uses 
which may be permitted in "Uihan Water-dependent (UW)" mam^nent units an a temporary use wind) inealvts 
minimal capital investment and no permanent stmetures or a use in conjunction with and incidental and subordinate to a 
water-dependent me. Such new non-water-dependent nses may be allowed only if the JeUowingfindings are wade prior to 
pesmitUpgsucb uses:

/. Tempseraiy use intohing minimal capdud investment and no permanent stncfnns:
a. The proposed use or aoivisy is lentponty in nature (such as s/oiage, etc.); and
b. The ptrposed uu would not pre-empt the ultimate use f the property fir water-dependent uses; and 
e. The site is amaitted to longterm under-dependent use or devebpmni by the landowner.

Z Use in corrjnnction with and inddenUd and snbordiaate tv a turner-dependent use;
a. Such non-water-dependent nses shall be constructed at the same time as or fter the water-dependent use f the ate is 

uiabbsbed aud must be earned out tester with the waUr-dtpcndenl use.
b. The ratio f the square footage offfonnd-level indoor floor space plus outdoor aerec^ disiribuled betuneu the non- 

water-dependent uses and the water-dependent uses at the site shall not exceed one to three (non-water-dependent to 
water-dfendent).

c. Such non-waler-deptndeni uses sintll not iulerfm nntb the eonduet of the water-dependent use.
This poBcy shall be implemented fhivugh ptovidons in ordnance measures that require an admnistfutim conditional use 
application be filed and approved and the abovefindings be made prior to she establishing fthe prfostd uses or atrivities.

riirming CDintnusion I'itiai <lnk-r 
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FINDINGS; Policy No. Id applies in CBEMP Unit 47-UW, which allows two (2) types of non-water- 
dependent uses; I. Tempolarv uses involving minimal capital investment and no permanent structures; 
and, 2. Uses in conjunction widi and incidental and subordinate to a water-dependent use. Ihc gas 
pipeline is a non-watcr-dcpcndent use incidental and subordinate to the water-dependent uses that 
comprbe the Jordan Cove gas processing, Hquefaction, and export fedlities that will be located on the 
North Spit. A use is “watcr-dcpcndcnr" if it “can be carried out only on, in or adjacent to water areas
riannmg C.Knrm.yHin i'mil Oni-t .\pplirani. ftafic Conntcioi Gas PipdirK. 1.1’(tinlify t'«)
(j«cl’'ilcN!os.n>2I8/tntl;.Vl8 IV-9
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